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Hot Sale Bus Bar Pin Type with Low Price made in China
1.Bus Bar Pin Type Specifications

1. Pin/Fork/U type
2. Universal for MCB
3. Material: Pure copper, fire-resistance PVC
4. Current:32A,50A,63A,80A,100A
5. Rated Voltage: up to 415V
6. Standard length 1M
7. Support OEM & ODM
8. CE & ROHS,TUV,REACH Certificated

2.Product Description of Bus Bar Pin Type
Our Factory Direct Sale quality Bus Bar Pin Type products with Discounts have been recognized by
our customers with advanced production technology and good quality.
The present of Busbar changed the outdated connection ways of Miniature circuit breaker(MCB)to a new
connection way with the characteristics of wider contact area,low power consumption and low temperature-rise.
Our company produces almost all kinds of busbars for MCB,which have good versatilty and practibility.t has
advantages of security and convenience to install and widely used in construction electricaldevices such as
low-voltage power box,distribution boxillminated box and so on.

3.FAQ of Bus Bar Pin Type

Q:When I can receive quotation and detail information after send the enquiry?

A: Reply will be sent in 24hours.

Bus Bar Pin Type

Hot Sale Bus Bar Pin Type with Low Price made in
China.Yuelong Electric(GHX) is a large-scale BusBar
manufacturer and supplier in China. We have been
specialized in BusBar for many years,and we are
experts in the field of China busbar OEM and
ODM.Our hot selling busbar low price with free
smaples are popular in the market.We look forward to
becoming your long-term partner in China.
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Q:What's the difference between you and other suppliers?

A:We have our own design box with PC/ABS material.

Q:Do you provide samples ? is it free or extra ?

A:Yes, we could offer the sample for free charge but do not pay the cost of freight.

Q:Can I get a sample for test before place order?

A:Of course!

Q:How's the delivery?Because I really need them is urgently?

A: Samples cost 2-3 days. Bulk order cost 12-15 days.

Q:If i want to release order, what's the payment method you accept ?

A:We accept T/T, Western union, Trade Assurance.


